GSCL P & F MEETING MINUTES

Meeting – 22nd July 2015, Time 3.00pm, Place: Library

OPENING: Nicola Heppell


APOLOGIES: Fiona McDermott & Erin Westman

FINANCIAL STATEMENT:

- $1,308 profit reported from school disco. This was the highest profit ever, however more children attended though
- Renee Allan presented audited Financials for signing by the committee

FATHERS DAY PLANNING:

- “Back to the future” movie is no longer available for the Fathers Day movie night
- Second choice suggestions were Big Hero 6, ET or Mr Poppers Penguins. Final decision comes down to price
- Query whether tickets for the night can be sold through Flexischools
- Query marketing sponsorship on the night. Businesses can pay $50 to have their logo appear on the movie screen during intermission. All agreed this was a good idea

SHEPHERDS FAIR 8TH AUGUST:

- No update on raffle ticket progress as Fiona was absent from meeting
- 31 car raffle tickets were sold at Noosa Civic
- Noosa Community Radio to provide free advertising from Shepherds Fair and have been invited to attend the fair
- Still awaiting finalization of money runner volunteers
- Help is still needed with running the Lions van
- Raffle tickets and ride passes are to be sold together at the school front gate in the week leading up to the fair

OTHER GENERAL DISCUSSION:

- It has been suggested that the P & F run a trivia night in Term 4 at the RACV Resort, Noosa. Wendy, Nicola and Renee agreed to look into this further
- 2016 marks the 30th foundation anniversary of the school. Planning for this event will start shortly and will include the digging up of the original time capsule
26th August marks Book Week. Query whether the P & F will sell drinks etc on the
day. It was noted that any excess goods could be used for the Fathers Day movie night

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday 2nd September at 3pm in the school library.